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Introductio

.ii

/In May 1975 the State Library Board adopted nineteen goals for library
development, organized under the headings , "Improving Services in Local
Libraries of All Types," "Developing Adequate Network and BackstoPpi
Cap'abilities," and "Impr.oving State Library Capability." Action at eac. of
these three goal levels is important in providing library services to the some.
32,000 Men, women, and children in the institutions pperated by the State
of Ohio. "Library service to institutions" was identified, as one of the ten progiams
of the State Library in a 1940 document reproduced in the photo montage
the State Library Board ItToore, but it was not unbt.i11967, with the appoint ent N
of a Library Consultant for Institution Libraries, and the assistance of Fede 1

Library Services and Construction Act funds, that the State Library's progr
for developing institution libraries moved into high gear. ".

,
Since 1968, the State Library I3dard has approved 57 grants, to,taling

some $427,000 for improvement of library services in estate instit-uli&is, These
grants," and the effective and stistairied work of many persons,, have assisted
th nstitutiOns to develop library services, and have encouraged the commit-
ment qinstitution resources to this program . In approving grants for library
services in institutions in Februar 1975, the State Library.Board raised qt1es-
tong on the nature of library services in the institutions, and the ways- in
which public libraries might-provide-services to institutionalized people, and
the possibilities for expanded interlibrary coOperation in behalf of service
to the institutionalized. The Board asked the State :Library staff to develop
plans-for "a study of the accomplishments and potential of public library participa-'
tiOn i;ri the improVement of institutional library'serivices'with data on overlapping
in collectiong andsthe costs of interchange of service."

The proposed study was,discussed with theState Library Board's Advisory.
Committee for Institutional Libirary Services. In Mar1975 that committee reiterated
its-priority, among others, for "increased attention to involvement of institution
libraries with community libraries; and in areawid library organizations
in a cooperative role ." In September the comMittee eviewed a draft proposal
for this study, and Miss Clara E. Lucloli, formerly, head Ofprolessional services
of the Cleveland Public Library, was engaged in November to undertake the .

study. Several questions were raised to Miss Lucioli as she.begon her work:
: " , .,



c.

it

t N
1: Is- die e unnecessary`,4u,pliCation of col ec ops.beiween

institutiOn,s'and public libraries in the loc r service ,areas?
N

2. What services have beenlmadi..a.va`ila le \t h institutions by ptibiic0' ,

or other libraries?

the public library adequately m
po on with its materials, servi

communiCation has,
,' and the ir stit'lltio library ? .Who s

.

. 14h doeS,the institution library ave
Does institution librarian par cif
that eii's i the community ?r Has this
articipata "

e needs of theinslitution,
programs:4"

cCUrring

y

a

between the Publi
n' date 'this communication?'

z the cornmtinitY Ilb'rary?
roArams,

been invited t

.

What k
res

community?

Do' the pubic librari
important "btisiness" in eir
their services to the 'n,eeds
they .would welcome tk5e by o
factories, banks* etc.'?" ".

of Fir'serg,,rarri'g'Qught theins
nts be me ii irary use

itution library, be forn....tlating
upon their return to he

1,ze lei stitutionk as aelarge a d .

c uni y? HaVe they addres ed
then stit tion'Infle same way that
er large' u'sinesS

8. What 'has been the experience of the in tion library tht ha
joined an. MCC? Institution libraries .and VAL?

'While 'the time and resources' allocated by the State Library to Miss
Lucioli for this study werelimited the following zepoi:t should prove us ful
to the state departments which administer the institutions-and their libra
OhioOns who are planning the fLirthe.r develOpment of interlibrary cooperation,
and the State-Library

Joseph ,?..Shubert
State Librarian

March 15, 1976

ti
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I. THE INSTITUTION LIBRA N DS THE COOPERATION OF THE PUBLIC°trpRARY

Any study of the interaction f two public bodies must take into ac

the differences inherent their pol ical,structures. The state institutio
e ",4

are caught up in a four-year syndrome\whe -in the leadership, budget,-policie
.

lientele, treatment philosophy, and the facilities themselves may undergo radical \\\

.cha

4

when newly-elected officials and their appointees and/or new legislation

take hold. The departments which operate-Ohio's facilities are responsible for

the.total care of some 33,000 wards, admitting them and discharging them at varying

rates of'speed; the and complexity'of these organizations make for r-slowness s

se.

of decision and response to, needs: The need for reading matertals, information

d reading guidance can easily be buried under the weightzol_bureaucracy. Library

positrons become vacant, remain unfilled, disappear,, libraries close,. In times

of change,'sUvival itself may be at stake: state institutions have no supportive

conslituency, a low priority with the public, and are subject, to the debilitating

effect of political' pressures generated by ignorance and badPublicity. .The

prevailing attitude of the personcel instate institutions seems to be one of
A -

cautious pessimism as the pendulum swings back and forth between apathiand the
Je

s;

4 cry for reform.

Public libraries have a much highertpriority with. he public, les& political f

0

impact but a long tradition of service to a loyal, generally consertativ.e clientele!
,

Except, in large urban centers, library users have not changed greatly although, #

their demands have exRanAkd to require more varied. media and, more efficient methods,
,

of service delivery:. With the advent Of federal LSCA grants-and other funds,

,

and the national trend toward the social responsibility of, iibraries to combat

*



illiteracy, blic libraries have reached out to, the so-called "spe4ial.

clientele" --.. the'e

For the 'latter, the lib ians have had to move.into an unfa iliarworld4
'" .. 4.

'cope with different patterns behaviour, and break,old habits rf concern,

.. ,

for the use and
,

recovery of materia Whether or not these outreach services

dicapped, aged, disadvantaged and institutionalized.

have made a.permanent impact ,on public rary-goals and will,,surytve curtailment
. ,

o

of funds remains to be seen, 'Generally, how , the attitudes of nig
4 ,

librarians range from cautious optimism to entt;u astic SuRpo'r'fj!, Eigh

one of Ohio's 249 public libraries hoe reported tha they are now servjng

local, city, and county institutions, or are willing to do so.7

.-.0ften'questioned, is the possibility of unnecessary duplication of

coilectiOns between institutronsaqd,public libraries in the local service.

areas. One can offer the school.arid public library situation as an analogy.,

,
, .

Certain titles/ will be duplicated but taken as a whole the libraries, by
. ., / .

the very natire of their clientele and puelose, mill house different collections.

,
. .

No unnecessary duplicatigniVill exist: .Each'librdry must have what is
.

,
.

.
.

appropriate "to meet the needs and interests Of ,its cli rifef and accomm a e the

waysin which thematerial,is used.,
, #,, :

AMong thelactirs.that crake 'for a uniquely different type of, library

"inside" are the_ heavy interest in correctional institutions for law, vocational

information,' and self -help materials; the policy of,stocking large quantities

of paperbacks in multiple copies for discussion purposes in mental health

institutions; end, the emphasis on aUdio-visual media for retarded and

slow learners. Geographic location also makes 'a difference.. In lhio;

the majority of institutions are located in ruraf,or semi-rural.areas.
'r

,

The residents in these institutions come, for the most'Oart, from,thelargest

cities'in the state. Their libra.ies must4pflect the residents' cultural

4,7



4.backgrou s, the preponderance ofjeogl,e-

;3

Boor reading skills,-the interests

of their age and sex,, and the educatiOnal arid vocational training aV110otil ailable. '1

r ' r

nearept 'local-public library, frequent,ly,underfinanced and Pnderstaffed, with a
, .

.

collection geared mainly to the interests of families'and 'workers in 'a small .

, 1

community would be "hard put" to stretch its,htlidIngs,to meet an institution's
...

AP.

library needs. .

The profile te institution libraries which follow testifv,to the.

relationship b the public and institution libaries, and underscore the

need for tooper ion between them. As Kathryn, Wilmer wrote, "the two agencies

can enhance each they in serving a spe-tial,clienteie ;.'both collections [are]

necessary. .16

No:library, however equipped to reach and satisfy its clientele,'is wholly

self-suf.ficient. Standards for correctional institution libraries make this

clear. The institution library needs a back-ug collection of at least 100,000
*

volumes.2 The number and variety'of interlibrary loans that have been generated'

r\
by the'papulations of Southern Ohio Correctional Facility, Ohio Reformatoty for

,,,v

Women, Lebanon Correctional Institution, Lima State Hospital-, MarionCorrectional li
. .,_

--%

,
Institution, Toledo Mental' Health Center and others attest to the validity of

. -

this measurement of good service, Public and'academic collections have been .2,1..

drawn upon by resourceful institution librarians; arid,interlibrary lodn is the
-4

most frequently used means'of toopetation.
.

A,

Sometimes borrowing from public library 611ection, s ha4saved eM4rgency_,)
. ,

situtations when the institution papulation.has changed, in age at type of service,
.

'such as the geriatnic centers of institution libraries; caught without appro-

priate materiats for the new.clientele. Juvenile bookS, large priht editions of

.
adultboOks, and Increased audio-visual materials (such as talking bOoks) have

been'supplied :largely by the local public, town, or districtlibrartes;;'and. the
1 -.... .

. .

,,two regional'libraries,for,brailie and talking book materials. Unfortunately

Th.
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s Such lack:-Of communitation-ip'sote of the large Mental. Health and
t

pm*tardation Centers, today- that contact§ with local libraries forApaterials

/

,'and enrichlient'programs such.as book talks; story telling and filmS for Children

,and the,aged are thade onfy by, purses and social workers7 ,The institution'librarian,

immobilized by Tack oftelp cannot function adequately as coordinator or sponsor

vf/these,activities that nomally are,vftalrefements in librariprograms.

The possible development of an audio-visual circuit within the Ohio Youth

Commission libraries may be a practital solution' to the, probleR of borrowing this

type of material'from public libraries. .(See Cuyahoga HillS Boys' School profile)

Neither institution/nor public library can afford to stock films, tapes, record-
-,

ings irr sufficient, quantity oriend,them for an *definite period. But through

pooled collectipns within the department and in multicounty cooperatives these

materials (so essential'fdruewith poor readers among other reasons) could be
,,. , ...

made
r.

more universally available.

Probably no aspect of cooperation is more important than the achievement of

identity with the profession, llfot only does the librarian of Lima State Hospital

" .

operate within a-Cooperative organization of many libraries and-draw upon each

.

. , , library for the specific resources that it can supply (see profile), but within

.

.

the group he has2the opportunity for professional growth through interaction

that is otherwise lacking in an institution where he is only one of a kind.-

Keeping current in association withmcolleagues of.related-interests makes the

difference .between a career commitment and a sense of being at dead end.

er.

10
ti

t.
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II THE PUBLIC LIBRARY C N L E WHAT THE INSTITUTION HAS TO OFFER
9.

.

Perhaps the most cha lengi.mg concern affecting Tom-range plannim and the
, P.,

direction of public libr ry outreach lies itt,the future of loQa1 facilitiesdevelopT

e0y coUnty."648" BOards (Mental, Health and Mental Retardation) ancr'the-new trends

in finance .'which may affect the Ohio Youth Commission, and the Department of:Rehabilt.4=

tation and Correction. These developments make possible Vie early return.of people

from institutions to, their home. communities.°

If county facilities, half-way houses, re- integration centers and the like
.,

oliferates,ihen librariahs will'join Donald ger, Director of the Columbus

---

and Franklin; County Public Library, in his ass'ertie that "the local library's first
'

responsibility is to help the returneeliptidge the gap etween the institution and

the community." Already the Stark County District Libra has the Core
\,-

prepared for the ne4sStark.County Attention Center and will provide that Center a
'

new book interchange.three times a year: This fi ve-county rehabilitation center will

serve juvenile offenders who'will attend public sch'ools while they live im the

facility. Obviously, if his concept spreads to other counties, it will affect

the size and.nuinber of OYG schools and camps.

Do the signs of ch'ange point to an end of the warehousing of human beings?

Will state institutions be reduced to a manageable size and will treatment and

4
_

rehabilitation become more than terms of cynicism? While we wait for answers

whole populations.of mentally retarded adults and children, are shifted froO one

state centero another; reduced populations create deserted buildings on mental

hospital grounds; and correctional facilitie new and old,, bulge with overcrowded

populations. Whatever the outcome.of the next round of- legislation., the publi-c.,



6

librarians can be certain that almost all resident's of state institutions are

releas.ed after- confinement that averages froma few months to two ars. "The

goals of the institutions are moving away from the warehousing,of comunit,y'out-

casts," observes Donald Sager:- "Thb
4
goals:of the'public library must alsoAckng6 --

unwanted people must be served.",ln,spite-of need,to 'recover' 60 positions

lost-to budget cuts, Mr. Sager has placed top priority in his library on hiring a

librarian,to develop an iristattions department...'. He asked, "How do you serve these

peple?" Workhops for public iibraivandinstitution library staff have generated

interaction and have put the "spotlight" on the poor image of the public library

At when institution clientele 'talk of life on the "outside. " If society 41as rejected

:these people the public library must ,bear 'its share of the responsibility.

Agnes Griffen makes the point that the institution library is kit -a "microcosm,

of,the world of library service delivery systems. While"the 'closed
\
Institution

setting provides an exaggerated situation (everything is more closely linked so

everything has more immediate impact upon each irilerdependent factor), it could serve
o

as a superb training ground for testing'and,refjping the kind of:people librarian-
- ,

ship desperately needs -- pebble who know hoW to fight for freedom to read against',

all the subtle and not,-so.subtle pressures now threatening the right of people to

know. Where better could we teach the real tins of censorship, the necessity of

political involvement and action and compromise, the requirements of strategic and

tactical planning, the methods of-developiftg services to meet human needs, than in

the prison library."
4, p.506

Certainly'ihe public.library staff.need all the insight and help they can get

from their ',institution colleagues to help them relate well to those who have spent'

time on the "Insi,de." There are fears, misconceptions and prejudices to'be met

and -tondled;'in the operation of:the li"Orary--its lending rules, liAterials selections

and information services., Susan Madden, Librarian of the Youth Service Center, 7



'King County Public Library, Seattle; speaks from experienCe:, ,"One of our briginal

goals was to turn the kids on to their local libraries..At didn't work out quite

as planned Sothe of the regulars returned and said that I'd lied, those libraries

. ,

'didn't have anything they wanted and the staff"was afraid of them and just generally

nasty. With strong rebuttal_of that type we shifted our approach. Now we jUst push

ks and reading, "4, P.5"

y

Too often the record of the high' per' capita circulation ofmaterials'in an in-

stitution is dismissed as the result of a captive audience, instead.of credited to

the warm, informal atmosphere of the library where the mingling4of trust, respect
,

dhd affection characterize attitudes oraients toward the lfbrarians. ."If they

take Dan (M.L.S.) from this library,: I'll quit!" said one of the seasoned inmate

-assistants. ,NOn--jud
/
mental acceptance can be translated into new and attractive,

no0 orthy-b cast-offs; "service" means conversation, listening, re-.
(

sponsive ess t a collection of paperbacks' dropped off at intervals. Concern

for the person takes precedence over.COncern.for the life of the

Many
instttution'library-programs tbuld.,contribUte ideas with carry -over values

ti

for the'publi library: the handling of cassette tapes;, the technique of user coun-

selThg and r ferral to offer libraries andagenciet; the development of user advisory

committees for materials election; the'use of film strips and correlated paperbacks

to stimula e "rap" sessions; inexpensive and effective modernization of an ad-

.

fashioned eading room with paint and contact paper; the teaching of story'teiling

to'develo self-respectiamong troubled boys; the use'of Ohetry as therapy. ,,All,these

activiti s are led by institution library. *sonnel.

TN state institution is net a stray and foreign, enclave upon the hill\or on

the ed e of town; it is a large and'impo
-tant-local business, vital to the economy. '4

Sometimes it is the area's largtftempl er. The,public library hds the'rtionale
",



( 8

to address its services to the local institution in the same way that it ha's tradi-,

tionally worked' with local schools, colleges acrd industrids. Barriers can be broken

down bycfrequent communication to build a sense of partnership so that.the bridge

to.the helping resources,of the home community may be travelled by thousands of people.

Properly prepared and responsive wheneVer the-opifortunity arises, the public library'

can dwlts share to keep the traffic moving one-way.

.9 7

ti

1

e

1I

f.)
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III. THE STATE LIBRARY HOLDS THE KEY TO CHANGE: RECOMMENDATIONS

Cooperation takes place when money changes hands, the incentives provided by
ti 4

a relatively small amount of funding give testimony to the geometrically progressive-

influence of seed dollars. These dollars, opened the doors of once'isolated; closed

communitites to. admit the State
(

Librlry consultant and they continue to support his

advice and guidance. The'policies of the State Library in using federal assistance

funds "to compensate for different problems and variations of situation from one

type oflibrary to another, or different size library..." have direct bearing on

the establishement'of multicounty cooperatives. It is now time to follow4 the

successful integration of Lima State Hospital Libraryas a full member of WOOS

(Western Otilo Regional Library), the use made bYlebanon of SWORL (Southwestern

Ohio Rural Libraries),' the favorable ;Itindes of the administrators of COIN (Central

Ohio' Information Network), NORWELD (Norttn Library District) and-SOLO (South-

eaStern Ohio Library Organization) toward full membership of otherinstitution

libraries by promoting and funding the costs of their admission into the mtAticounty

cooptratives. Services, now."informal,".would be legitimized so the institution

library can become an active part of a network. Legal barriers to membership in

.4,

OVALip(OhiO Valley Area Libraries) and other area library service ohganizations,,

when developed must be cleared up, if such-barriers do exist. ProvisiOn for affil-

ate membership em its benefits are,plearly stated by the director of OVAL'in 4-

policy statement and correspondence.17 By April 1976"OVAL will have added to its

staff an Extension Services Specialist' who will strengthen contacts with health.

agencies and institutions.

,The growing freguenay-of anti - intangibles -tax editorials and the quiet but

steady promotio-Wof the Aronoff bill should hasten the planOng of cooperative

-9-

15
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library services. SeVeral public library d fectors'expressed a willingness to

enter into contracts for extended services. timeiis right to discuss {v to.

build into_a state supported public library fUndt eplaCing the classified personal

property tax base) additional dollar grants to bT al tted to city; cour4, or

multicounty libraries for service contracts with sate t4uttons and por:capitt

grants fon special services to state wards wherever houed. Builtvinto such"con-

tracts must be ways to increase budgets for materials; and ime ove' the methods of

acquisition for institution libraries. - ,

The ,chain of components that form the circle'of'iAtjtution lib

must.be broken A° halt the reinforcing effects of each deterrent. _Std
',A

large problem, because inadequate *pie will never convince administrator
11'

valUe and role of the li arywithin the institution program. Without -adequa

-staff there will nevtr- e anything but "appallingly meager bbok and. Materials-re-
.

, .

sources on which to build a program" and "relatively little identificatton With'

the library prpfession.
ull The State Library is in the pOsition to help recruit-

appropriate staff. Some suggestions:

1. Use the able and resourceful people now operating libraries in some of,

the state institutions in "Peace Crops" vi-Sits to the graduate library
schools, the undergraduate library programs and O.L.A. annual meetings.
These people could tell the institution story and present it realistically
to the profeSsion. 'It is to the advantage of these libraries to fill
their'ranks with like-minded colleagues and build a strong corps of
people who can support each other and raise the level of respect for

the total program.'

04i
2. Explore the possibility of reinstating .the farly gerierous,paid intern-

.

ship programs once operated by state departments. Three to six month's

'internships could Interest work-study students. The Library.Development
Consultant for Institution Servicg could coordinate the program and

deploy the interns to stable and well-organized sites. ,

3: Use Library Development °Consultants as liaison between the.public and
institution libraries to encourage an exchange of visits, field.trips

--J.and short in-service training sessions. 16 pObqic, 'library could deal

.,-,101ith materials and techniques. The institution libraries could draw

on the instituti'on's specialists,to speA on behavior and human needs,

-etc. Often, a willingness is expressed- but neither agency initiates

communication. The consultants are in the best positio9 to create the.

opportunity.
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4. Develop publicity. h newsletter four times a year i5 needed to create

an identity for institution libraries both internally and externally.

Brochures are filed and are quickly dated -- more frequent/reminders

are necessary.

The collecting of photographs, slides and publications characteristic

of each insitution is slow work. Nevertheless it should be a continu-

ing effort so that when workshops and conferences are held a graphic

story can be displayed. The institutions could supply enough skilled

artists to make both individual and composite dtsplays effective.,

Money and staff will improve cooperation. The third component for success is

leadership. An excellent on-going relationship hat*been-established.with the direc-

t

toris,of education in the Department of Rehabilitation.and Correction and the Ohio
<

N
.,..,

, .

. Youth Commission but the situation with the. epartment Mental Health and Mental

Retaraation is far less satisfactory. .

The once strong support given by James Myers, formerly Activity Therapy

Consultant at the headquarters office is greatly missed; each institution functions

on its own with no clearly perceived objectives for the future; administrators seem

to be caught in revolving ddbrs,' With a'few exceptions, The libraries in their

institutions are also making do from day td day. This is-the time to plan a meeting

to take place around,November 1976, with the admini rt(, district,managers and

library staff of mental health and mental retardation ce ers to reexamine_theplacer.
of the library in the light of changed policies and,p6i dsophies. More public

library cooperation has taken place with these institu ions than with:v9her types;

and such questions as the eventual reduction of popula ion, the specializing in

work with children and the aged, the use of communi -based day care and treatment

ters,.should belrelated to the possibilities o bookmobile and other outreach
.

s of'the strongest and nearest library ne work. Public filorary representa-
,

servi

tives_sh

librarians

ld be included in-these meetings and s me,program .content involving the

d, If 'possible, some patients froM Toledo Mental Health Center or

Woodside shoul
, . .

e used to demonstrate the positive aspects of current work:
. .

;,

nsive workshop for all,areas of institutional library servicesA more compse

could well mark the 1 anniversary of,the-fiAt conference held in Columbus in

17
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- 1967 with emphakis
4
on the progress mace since that time and the defining of

objectives for the next decade. By 197, the standards for correctional institu-

tion libraries will have been revised; these and other Measureme t tools will be

-available. It should be recalled that in ,1967 it was hardly actical to consider

stanards so far wert.the "libraries" of the time below them.

Two suggestions for members of the Advisory Council for Institu-

tional Library Services are: The Director of the Columbus and Franklin County

LAnary:-System and the Branch Librarian of the Brecksville Branch, Cuyahoga County Jr"'

Public.1,ibrary. Franklin County has the largest concentration of state institutions

within,its boundaries and the library system is reorganizing. The Cuyahoga County

"

system is strongly supportive of'outreach, particularly with retardates..

4
In conclusion, the surveyer wishes to thank all the institution librarians

-,and key personnel of state institutions admiFiistrators, directors of education,

sc of principals; and district managers r as Well aslibrarienS of public li-

braries and library systems far the time and consideraion they gave to this study

during.on-site visits and interviews. She is most grateful to Joseph F. Shubert,

State Librarian, for the opportunity to review thellopes-and plank shared in the

late 1960's, and to have therewrding experience of seeing that many have been

brought to life. One of the strongest that has been fully realized is the position

of consultant for institution libraries. The everdeepening respect for Philip

'Koons -- his untiring persistence and effective guidance was evident throughout

the study. Inan atmosphere of change, and at times great 'uncertainty, he.

,

manages to have a.cohesive spirit that maintains the morale of the institutions'

librarians. With his generous assistance this report"could not have been made.

4

Clara E.Aucialt
February 1976



IV. RESOURCE MATERIALS

1. Advisory Committee for Institution Library Servic s:
Status Report and current developments. Dr fts for
Committee agenda. January 15, 1976.'.

(Consultant's evaluations re use of LSCA grants t OYC.and the Ohio

Department of Rehabilitation and Corrections.)

2.. American Correctional 'Association
Manual of correctional standards% Washington, D.C. The Association,

J966.
(Chapter J1 - Library Services is currently in the process of revision and
updating by The Association's Committee on Institution Libraries.)

3. The Communicator
January-February, 1975 issue. Publi hed monthly by the Ohio Department
of-Rehabilitation and Corrections, 1 44 Morse Road, Columbus, Ohio 43229.

(This issue includes information re newl appointed Director and Deputy Director
of the Department; The McKee decision; S OMAC service at the Ohio Reformatory
for women.)

13

Illinois Libraries: "Correctional Libr ry Services." Springfield, Ill. vol. 56,

no. 7,. September,' 1974.
("The main purpose of this issue is-to_ ring together a va iety of viewpoints
about the .philosophy of library service to prisoners along'with,articles de-
scribing,actual service programs which-can be used by inte ested librarians as

models their own service programs.")
.-,

,

IpINFORMATION
A seei,ds of leaflieblving-a brief history and describing the role,

4rogrAmind goa4 04ethatVepartment of Mental Health and Rental Retarda:
;tion,and each orits Divisions. Particular emphasis on local board and

.comMunity responsibilities and programs. Published by the Department.

4Iffice of Communications, 2929 Kenny Road, Columbus, Ohio 43221. 1975.

. Institutibitibrary Services: t 'position in Ohi

Columbus, The State Library of Ohio, Rev. May 20, 1975.

Mimeographed. 20p., appendices and maps.
(Gives elements of successful programs and suggests priorities for future

growth and development.)

Libraries for People, with Handicaps: a directory of public library resources

and services in Ohio. Columbus, The State Library of Ohio, 1974. 48p.

(Includes description of resources and services for persons in local institu-

tions.) .

8. .Library Services to Ohio Institutions: a report of a conference.
Columbus, Ohio, September 13-14, 19417. ,'Columbus, The State Library of

Ohio, 1968. 51p. 4

(The first conference sponsored by the. State Library,and the Advisory Council

for Title IV-A LSCA.)
s
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9. Lima State Hospital: Libr
mimeographed.

(Well - developed, explic t sta ement. Some SiMilarities and some different

with public library selection policies.)'

materials selection policy, 1973. .-4p.

14

10. Ohio Legislative Budget Office: informatiOnal memorandum, no. ,26,

.Columbusi Ohio, May-2,'1975. 6p.

(Covers probable fjscal issues of "the 1975.1egislative session. ncluding
issues in the field of Institutional programs and their relation hip to
community programs. Significant caiwy-over iMplication for 1976 and be.

yond.)
4

11. The Ohio Long Range Programs for Improvement of Library Services;
Rev. May:13, 1975. Columbus, The State Library of Ohio, 197
31p.

(Identifies users and potential users-32;000 in Ohio institutions; the
problems related to institutional libraries; the goals,for,iMproving
service.)

12. Ohio Youth Commission
Library Services. Columbus, OhiP Youth Commission; Apri1,1974.

10p.

(Illustrated with photographs from OYC libraries. This paMphlet giveS

some basic information but is in need of revision for current personnel

and organization.)

ni

' 13. Standards foe,Library Services in Health Care Institution
Chicago, American Library Association, 1970. 25p.

(Compiled by the Hospital Library Standards Committee it includes,objectives,-

services and collection standards for the Patients: Library,,p. 12-15.)-

14. The State-Library of Ohio ,

The State Librar ROview; a report from The State Library of Ohio, 19, 74:

Co pi us, T e State Library, 1975:. 14p.

(Annual eport covers .all facets ofithe agency's role in,Olbrary.development.(

15. 5uvak, Daniel
"Library service - Inside and u ; the realities of prison libraries."

O.L.A. Bulletin, October, 197 . p. 8-9. t,

Monthly report. Southern Ohib Correctional Facilit Library. December,

-----1975.
,

Objective and valuable insight into the use bf an outstanding prison library.

Report includes statistics.)

16. Wilmer, Kathryn G.
Letter to Miss Lucioli, January 12, 1976.

17. Ohio Valley Area Libraries. Application for OVAL Affiliate Membership; Policy

for Affiliate Members -- included in memorandum to nonpublic libraries in the

OVAL area, March 3, 11)76. Correspondence with health planning agencies.

20
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V .

,A. Mental Health

tl

PROf1LES OF STATE INSTITUTION LIBRA
A

1, ATHENS, MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
Athens, Ohio, 45791

(Athens Couhty)

A

Staff:

POPULATION: '381 qInclud. 100,.

MR) Censys:. soa Age nge:

High Schanl to aged; has choa;
hos a'geriatr,ic center

One librarian - Library oper(5 hrs. per. day' week

plus ,1 evening part-time As library,, part time, on ward

duty.

.

.
.

'Collection: 2173 tf91; 102 magazine subscriptions including duidlica tes::,,

-86:AV. reported to State LibraryTtonsultapt. 1976.
, ,4 ,

'

,

. , ,1

ooperation:

Comment:

. .

Borrows Collections from Nelsonville PubliclibrOY 'and :

its Branch in Athens; uses State Library and. Ohio University

Library for-inter-library loans,- Athens Couilty SchoOl ,

'District Library (Nelsonville and 3 branches) .has' n annual

income of $85,753, circulates 211,189 book's, has.a,staff

of 11 persons to serve county of 54,889 population. Book

stock 83,891.

ibrarian inherited5a 'mess :and W-Very old, collection which

s e,has weeded: Has made muchrprogress.,-Jnstitution:_and

1 cal cooperation is good. and all .that public Tibraran , -

4 ford. ThiS institution is in the OVAL area but seems to
_

have had no contract.

2. CAMBRIDGE MENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL RETARDATION CENTER

Rt. 21 North-
Cambridge 43725
(Guernsey County)

Population: 1180, Age range: 50%,

AdUlt, 30%. elderly, 5% children,

15% youth.

Staff: Orie librarian. Library open 5 1/2 days per week.

Collection: 4200 vols; 47 magazines and newspapers. Much'outdated

material. Some funds in 1975 for books and newspapers.

21 .

,
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, .

Cooperation: ,Little beyond occasional interlibrary loan:, Has
taken patients on 'field trips o the public library:
Raymond Mulherp of Southeastern.-Ohid Library Orgarl-
izatiomeported no contact with the'institution - he.
understood-,it was recently converted to center for care
of mental retarded patients: He suggested a primary
contact with Guernsej, Courity Public Library for.de-

.
posit collectionS\and fil,m service. He tharactertzed
film, service as "1 rera,andlindicated that 250 super-
eight films'were a qable4'for loan.. He.45 in favor 1/4

of an affiliate Memb r ip'program operi to.institu-
.

tion librariet.
., 0, .

Comments,: The, institution is.housed\tin a c nV'erted Army,
yospital and ha'S remodelling plans o geriatric
patients. Some LSCA funds were.allo ted to the hos-

, 'pital in 19§9,(a,grant of $4,000) to odernize the

scollectionN B6th inStitution and lIbr ry staff has,
'A' been somewhat unrespo6sive to the need for. funding'-

and creative activity.

3. 'CLEVELAN4 PSYCH4ATRIC INSTITUTE*,

44

.

1708 fiiken Ave. Population: 221,be s Census: 1949
CIO/eland 44109 ,Age range: youth to elderly,,,'

(Cuyahoga County) short term acutely it 'cases.'
includes drug treatmen center:

Staff: 2 librarians-. Library 'open 1 day per week...

Collection: Lore collection-of 1,500 .general books of re-
:.creational ipterests plus large type and foreign
anguagb materials,-six magazine subscriptions.
tedtion updated by frequent loans from departmental
collection and the tUrrent use of,new books. Losses

are heavy, particularly in the drug treatment unit,
but books seem to wander back from other agencies after,

several months.

Cooperation!. Interloans,for staff,and special programs fOr .

patients are always possible. Because of limited.

hours, Clevel.-i ' blic Library staff participate
,
when invited. in prog .is spOnsored by other hospitaV
servicesstch,as the "ne ,.boring" program. CPL

staff arr4P94 for talking boo' uipment. and record-

lngs forltkint-handicapped an r group tours of

the Min L brar.Y.

Comments:. The -Cleveland Public Library, through its Hotpl
and,Iastitution Department, maintaihs a weekly servic
using.16:hours of.ftaff'time'to do boolsettrt rounds to

.everyflivision of thd'hospital.- The VThrary robrejs
open two' hburs oh.library day to serve staff and

patients.who have buildIng_privileges.



. COLUMBUS'STATENHOSPJTAL*
I

-1960 West Broad Street -6

, Cdlumbus; Ohio 43223
(Franklin County)

u

A

Staff;
- 0,

-17-

,Population:
Age range:

1,000
(15-24)9%
(25 -64) 69%

(65+)22%

One librarian with M.L.S. degree and a volunteer
four-hours per, week.

/,

Collection 7 Ras used a number of L.S.C.A. grants to strengthen

reOurces,particularly in audio-fvisual equipment:
fflmstrips,-t40.s,,records, large print books, all
very popular With clientele. 90 magazine subscrip-
tions and 15 newspapers are4Iell-used: Book'

collection of 10,000 volume's needs consider 'le

',weeding:*

Cooperation - The're is very little time to enter into any.co-
, operative arrangement and still maintain a heavy

schedule of programs forthe Ratients. SoMe

interloan activity_is.carried onwith,S.t.O. and
,

the occasiona1,4)Orr.owtng of fAlms from local li. -.

braries, :This-library couldiuse,student interns

from local tollegkwith undergraduatecpurses,
librarOcience. They would. rece.keqnvaluable-

.

experience in helping to' reshape the book collec-

tion/do story telljng and lead discussions an
interesting and varied public.

CommentS: En6mous institution,servgd by One at4vely new'
librarianyihcOS' greatly hanicapPed-,by recent
change in policrwhidh prohibits use of>patients
as workers or,VOlunteers; -conse.quer\t3Y:the librarian,

herself must keep' the fa011ty clean. Institution

has always Provided matching support-for grants and.
a small budget, for the library. Staff cutbacks
hindered providing,an assistant. Average.-14ngth of

stay for patients is 41 days but many are readmitted.

As



5. DAYTON MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
2335 Wayne Ave.
Dayton, Ohio.-45420
(Montgomery County)

A

-18-

JV

Population: 815 beds Census: 1,135
Age range: Adult and elderly

Has Geriatric Center7'

Staff: One librarian in Medical Library

Collection - DIbanded - 'books distributed to units.

Cooperation -Aone

Comments: Dayton Public .Library holds n annual book sale on
the grounds of the Da ton Me tal Hospital and
raised $14,,000 last year. T is.money_ goes 'into '

the Dayton\Public LibraryAe e ll fund and any, books
left over are 9iven to the h spital. No service to .

it or to the
People

.

Dayton Psychiat is Center for Children,
in these facilities are drawn from, an 18 -20

county area and the, Public Library Dittor feels
that the support of these facilities and thei,40 pro-
,grams are the resporlsibility.of the State :of Ohio,
Dayton Public Library spends from $30440A00rper
year on other forms of outreach to the local popula-
tiOn: This'program maybe jeopardized by rising
costs and current overspending of income. His

--ChiTdren's Librarian will make an approat tb:the'
Children's Facility.

6. DAYTON CHILDREN'S PSYCHIATRIC, VISTITIrrk;

141 Firwood Drive' POpulation:.

Dayton 45419 Age range: 5:17' -
' ,Montgomery County)..

St. f: One teacher librarian

Callecti 2,000 volumes. - schbol library_supplied by, Federal
grants

Cooperation - row-sfilms from public l'brary-- Dayton P.L.
COQ sinator of Qhildren's S,rvices and a Children's
libra an from the cicisestbranch wili,vigit,the

%facility. The'princIpal w uld welcome story-telling
and book
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7. FAIRHILL MENTAL HEALTH CENTER*
\ 12200 Fairhill Road

Cleveland, 44120
(Cuyahoga County)

Siaff:

Collection

Cooperation

None

-19-

Population 145 Census: 1,532
Age range Varies-Adult
short term receiving hospital

Library room always open-day and nights.

- 1,400 volumes, 9 subscriptions to magazines.

- Library was attractively furnished and staffed by
volunteers from the Council of Jewish-Womem.
Cleveland Public Library staff members from its
HoSpital and.Institations Department spent five
hours a week on-the collection, helping anct advising
'volunteers'arranging for inter-loans and'up-dating
the collection and m king Ward visits. Recentlyking
the treatment progra changed. Patients were per-
mitted,to use ,the faci 'ty as-6 drop-in. teriterbnir
were non-programmed. The, were able to use theiir-
neighborhood libraries. Library-is now open on a
help-yourself basis with gift books. , Volunteers
have dropped out and Cleveland State Hospital .;

librarian who was transferred there _took another ,..

- "position.

&. FALLSVIEW MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
330 Broadway East
Cuyahoga Falls, 44222
(Summit County)

One-person in chargeStaff:

Collection

Cooperation

,

Topulati : )08 'beds, Census 1,752
Age rang Varies - adult short
t'e'rm receiving hospital,

. _

1,335 yolumes 10 Subscription

The Fa1lOie0Mental Health facility is only a feW
doors away frog the Public Library. The latter
provides-for oars and welcomes patients indivually
and in-groblis.,. They may register for library cards
and borrow materials. `The institution has cooperated
with the library in providing-speakers for such
*health programs asFamiliy Crisis, Mental Health in
the Family.

25



9., HAi4THORNDEN STATE,HOSPITAL*
Sagamore Road
Box 305 Northfield ,44b67
(Summit County)

, Population: 818
.Age-Range: 50%4re 60+

Average stay over 60 days

Staff: One person serving as 1i6rarian,no patient workers
or volunteers.

Collection. - 7,000 vol.'s_ many of little value; 35 magazine
subscriptions. 4 newspapers, No A-V. Somewhere
on the grounds, still packed up, is the large
collection Of books from the Patients' Library
of Cleveland State Hospital (clOsed). It may be
a better collection than Hawthorndeq__The
present collection has some new title here And.
there, but is largely outdated and dull. The
librarian, however, manages tolconduct a weekly
book discussion group, a curs t -ents group And
provides material for a Great oks discussion "group
led by volunteers. She spends h r own money on
freshments for these meeti

Cooperation,- The geriatrics unit has a parate library pro
46

gram and has-received progrm help from the North
field Branch of the Akron-Summit County Library.

1010 The Bookmobile and Institutions Department of thee,
Akron-Summity County Library is willing to, visit
and advise the Hawthornden Librarian about weeding
and invite her to participate in any departmental
book meetIngsthat she can.attend. Dr. Fireman',

the AdministrApor, is fairly new to the hospital
but expressed/great interest to cooperation d

community involvement. He, suggested that pu lic .

1-ibraries in the area coUldlEall upon his proles-
..

sional staff for mental, health programs and
subjects dealing with heir specialities.,

Comments: Here, too, the.libra 'an must do'a lot of house-
keeping sinoe only oors are cleaned. The library-
is managed by one erson ho may also be called,
upon to operate t e medi two.afternoons
a week. At pres t she proc es ny medical books
received. Has no definite budget, receive $35.00
for books in 1 5. May be allowed $300'pe
quarter for su plies and books in 1976." Recei
35 magazine s bscriptions from I and E funds
through the ffice of the Business Manager. The
library see squite isolated,,unmarked, hard to' 11
find. 4

P.

Yr,



10. LONGVIEW 11ATE HOSPITAL*

6600 POdock Road
`Cincinnati, 45216,
(HamiltOn.County)

441.-

Population: 1,500 iocluding about
50 children in new
facility

Age range: Usual spread

Staff: One librarian, No volunteers, no patient helpers

(Librarian works actively in other %rt and Hobby

programs)

Collection - 8,000 volumes, ,30-35 magazine subscriptions, 2

daily papers. Housed in large, very attractive

rooms in Art and Hobby building. Has no budget,

Set gift paper backs and donations. Sends re-

* quisitions for hard-backed books to Business offices

.-when titles 'are in great 'demand - sometimes order '

is placed, sometimet not.

Colgration - Cincinnati Publig Library serves the geriatric -

.
-4at4ents on a one,ta one basis as shut-ins trough

it4,home-bound'service.' This is fortunate'-because

these patients are housed in buildings direely
across amain highway from the part of Longview

,,w6ere the'library is hoys(667tiOinnati P.L. also,

sends stafrfrom,the Work with'Eiteptional Children's

Divisfon to make twice-a-month class visits to the

chl-ldeen's unit., Picture book hours% puppet shows

and loon of materials are included in-the program.

This too, is across .another road and at some dis-,

tance from the_Ant'and Hobby building. Patients

fr.om these-units dp use the library, however,

and spegipl collections are shelved separately for

them. 05 librarian would like to borrow films

but cannot call -for, ute, and return within the ,

. C L's 24,houf- lending period. '

,ComMents:

,,-

P1 ns i.or:extensime remodeling of the hospital
.

are in the works. A large geriatrics center has

been ,included.'The art.'o the hospital presently

occupied by the library and other activity

therapies will be abandone4 Ond.facilities moved

across the -040w4. Librarian is very pessimistic

about the potential for librat'y services can

speid no time in book cart rounds, programs Or''.,

'any forms of outreach without,,more help. Comploihed

about having to- lean - -no hdUsekeeping work

maintained. Had L$CA grant to open the library

in 1970. .
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W MASSILL trSTATE HOSPITAL

Massillon 44646,
(5tark County)-.

Je Sa..% , Population: -1300

-.Age range: (15-24) 3%; (25-64) 60%
(65+) 37%

4

Staff:

.

."Collection
13 newSpapers, a popirtar record-collection, paper-.
:backS1 posters and some film strips. Library is
attractive and has-wnple'space. picture .took
collection seems well-used and appropriate.

One,,librarianwith M.L.S.: degree , nO.patiegt
workers Or'volunteers.

- About 8,090 volume; 43 Wagazinc subscriptions;

Co4peration - Stark bounty Disirict.Library4proyi s story hours.
for (the young patients) on a-month basis,andlends
children's books when requested by 'the institution
librarian. Thc-OutreaCh Department of. Stark
County District Library makes direct loans of. large

- print and other material.to the-Geriatrics Center.
It shows films to'patients there every other Week.-
The cost of this operation is around $500 a year .

in staff time There has been no loss of materials.
The outreach program exists as an LSCA Project.

Comments:

7

The Massillon State Hospital librarian has arranged
for no formal interloan procedures, but provides
interloans to the hospital through the use of her
own library card.

;.Massillon's patients' library fs.one of the few
with an identified materials babget (some $400
per quarter) 'Funds are derived from I and E. An
LSCA-grant in 1974 provided attractive shelving for
the library, and books and AV Materials. The facil-
ity has a very large campus and has one of the
largest mental health populations. With help and
encouragement'.of more staffing the library could
reach out beyond its present buDding for mores
,comprehensive programs and,service.



12. PORTSMOUTH RECEIVING HOSPITAL
25th and'Elmwood Aves. ' Population: .90.

Portsmouth, 45662 Age range: Children 5%

(Scioto County) 15-24)15%;
25-64) 60%
65+) 20%

O

A

-23-

Staff: P4rt-time librarian; also in charge of education. .

one volunteer; part-time clerk

Collectidn 2,700 volumes (mostly dated, worn out.) 0 magazines,

8 newspapers, 36 records.

Cooperation Participated in'meeting' with OVAL diectors. Exposes

patients, as they leave to OVAL'S Mail-a-Book prograM
Limited, if kny, involvement with Portsmouth Public

LOrary.

Comments: Received two grants in'early part of Title IV-A LSCA

program totalling $3,500. Nothing since to keep the

library current. Libriry is attractive, housed in

new building accessible to both in-patients and out-

patients. Programs through-the library include
.discussion groups, film programs, "poetry therapy."

29
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13. TIFFIN STATE HOSPITAL*
Box, 8, Tiffin 44883 '
(Seneca CoUnCY)

Population; 300+T60 yoUng'
'adult retarded

Age range: In mental 'health
program (15-24) 17%;
(25-64) 54%
(65+) 29%

Staff: Recreation worker reassigned-to library. Has
one volunteer, nopatient helpers.

Collection Primarily recreational with little for the unexpected
influx:of retardates. About 3,000 volumes; 26 maga-
zine subscriptions, 12 newspapers; 250+ records;,16
mm and 8 nun projector; record players.

Codperation - Other than interloan activity no actual cooperation
has taken place. 'Loans are made by Heidelberg.
College Library and the Tiffin Public Library,
Helen Blood; director of the _Tiffin Public Library
is very busily involved in the building of a new
library but took time to describe policies relating
to Outreach Services. She indicated that Tiffin
State Hospital could join'NORWELD as a full member
or Associate or could participate without joining
ip some services but not all. She noted her
own suggestion to invite the T.S.H. librarian to
join the Seneca Librarians' Council and to welcome
patient groups to the new library. She also suggest-
ed using a "Welcome Wagon" leaflet at T.S.H. for
local patientS who were released from the' institution.
Miss Blood pointed out some of the problems she
encounters with outreach: only a part-time worker
fbr extension; ,schools without village libraries;
shut-ins served.by volunteers; exgension collections
stolen; books returned from jail filthy; sheriff
does not welcome service.

Comments: Tiffin S.H. has received two.LSCA giants; 1974'
($3,020), 1975 ($2,200). This marked ,the first '

time that the institution has provided any funds
for library service. The collection has improved;
paper back collections are maintained in units.
Service is being given to geriatric patients
the Hospital is slated to have 0Me remodelirig
done and improved services to this age group. The

staff is more involved in getting patients to the
library. The librarian in charge is shedding other
duties in recreation and has been 'an,attive parti-
.cipant in library workshops.

3)
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14. TOLEDO MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
930 S. Detroit Ave. - 'Population! 50

Joledo 43699 Age range: a -24) 1%, (25-64) 75%

(6 24%

-?Staff: . Supervisor of9atients Library Services, 3 staff

members; volunteer.

Collection: 10,000 volumes (plus 2400 paperbacks);:75 ma ine

and newspaper subscriptionS; 650 a-v" items.

Opperation: TMHC has exhibited every attempt to cooperate-with

the public library - meeting with P.L. people to

'discuss ways to cooperate. Provides contacts with,

Homeboad Services to discharged patients; parti-
cipates in'workshops offered by the P.L. heavy

users of f'tlms,from public library. Providing a

library .instruction program which fncludes.field.

trips to public library.

Utilized field work students from the.Department of Library

and Information Services, The University of Toledo, Librar,

ian on their Advisory Council. 'Consistently looking for ways

to cooperate.

Comments: LSCA grants combined-with institution support has
generated a sophisticated library program here.

Branch libraries in the Receiving Hospital and

Geriatric Center; paperback collections on every
ward; A-V Lab for presentation of variety of prograMs;

program.for illiterate patients; many of the tradi-

tional' programs (music hour, discu5sion,groups,
puppet workshop in geriatrics, employee improvement

film prograM).

InstitUtion supportive. Librariar active participantl,

in workshops, including recent Interlibrary Cooper4.-

tion Institute, HELP workshop.

Librarian was member of SLO's Adyisory Committee

fornstitution Libraries. Currently establishing

tome e angel with public library to allay public'

ibrarie fear of patients; and public library's

s rvicest can be helpful to institutional

employees.

3'



15. W00DSIDE RECEIVING HOSPITAL*
800 Indianola Avenue Population: 145

ii % YoungstOwn, 44502 Age range: (0-14)-1%;
cMahoning County) (15-24) 25%

(25-64) 70%
(65+) 4%

Staff: No librarian'as such but two Activity Therapy
staff are assigned major responsibility. AT
Director takes a positive and"active role in
the library. All are.enthusiestic readers.

Collection: . 1,400 volumes,. 3 ne spaPer subscriptions, gift
magazines, some audi -visual materials, particularly
Argus communications film strips which accompany
paperback books. Th re is also an unusually large
pamphlet collection f consumer information. -Major
emphasis of all mate "als isv self-help, responsi-
bility for one's own behavior, involvement with
others and the commu ity. .Major activity is using
materials for "rap" essions. Multiple copies are
often pui.chased.

COoperation: Excellent cooperatio from the You'ngstown and
Mahoning County Libr ry paperbacks in good
quantity from thb I -Mah-Co-Co outreach project
and hardbacks through YMCL's extension services.
In beginning days of cooperation the selection
by the publillt,brarians was heavily fiction and
old titles, ut an oppOrtunity see th:: Woodside
Receiving Hospital staff in action and to under-
stand the emphasis on wsonal development changed
the outsiders' views on the goa'ls of the institu,
tion.

The Youngstown and Mahoning County Public Library,
throbgh an Interview with Robert Donahugh,, re-
affirmed its commitment to cooperate in every way
possible with the institution. He and Mrs. Adams
of Woodside were enthusiastic aboUt trying the
experiment suggested of registering local patients
Using their home addresses and providing them with
a library card when they leave, the hospital.

Library is located in the center,of the Activity
Therapy Department and the sign-in sheets indicate
that it is the most popular area of the Department.
couple of small grants had a great impact on this
stitution. The library was relocated from a hall -

,w to small quarters and now is the heart of the',
Act vity Therapy area, part of a real community
cent .

ComMents:
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B. Mental Retardation

1. APPLECREEK STATE JNSTITUTE Population: ? Had 1909 beds.

County Road
Box 148
Apple Creek; 44606
(Wayne County)

Np reports. from this institution except 538 books and 9

, magazine subscriptions bre listed in the Ohio Directory of

Libraries for 1975. Some retardates have been moved to

the former Cleveland State Hospital.

,2. BROADV1d4 CENTER FOR, MENTALLY retarded
9543-Broadview Road
Broadview Heights, 44147
'(Cuyahoga County)

See information appended in letter from Librarian of

Brecksville Public Library.

3. COLUMBUS STATE INSTITUTE FOR MENTALLY RETARDED '

1601 West=Broad Street Population: 1700

Columbus, 43223 Age range: -(6-12) 6%; (13- 20).37%

(Franklin County) (21-24) 19% .(25-64) 38%

Staff: One librarian - primary function is to serve the

--school.

Collection: 5100 books; 36 magazines; Znewskapers; & 500

A-V materials. LSCA grant of $2900 inA1975 pro-
vided additional A-V materials and equipment;
helped enlarge the physical plant.

Cooperation: Limited to occasional inter-library loan, borrows

some films from public library.

ofComments: Recently a ngmbeeof patients were transferred
from CSI .e-'the Tiffin Center. Population figures

have not yetl)een adjusted. Librarian goes beyond

her school library responsibilities to serve the

entire institution. Recently learned signing to

work with deaf children; active in workshop and

puts, what she has gleaned to work in new programs.

67

. 33
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4.. GALLIPOLIS STATE INSTITUTE
,Gallipolis, 45631 Population: 2085 beds
(Gallia County) Census; 1729

..*-

No reports from this institution.

5. ORIENT STATE INSTITUTE Population: 115 beds.
.64 . Route 1 Census: 84Z

.

Orient, 43146 Has hospital unit and school
(PicRaway Cpunty)

The institution reports holdings of 2,613 vols. and 25 magazine
subscriptions but does not identify whether these are for patients
or' staff use.

3 ' e



C. Forgnsic. Psychiatry

1. JUNCTION CITY TREATMENT CENTER
Box 3
Junction .City, '43748

(Perry County)

-29-

-0,

Population: 30-80 Average: 38
Age range: (15-24)05%;

(2-64r65%

Staff: Staffed by 3 teacher5 with help of.inmates.

Collection:

Cooperation:

Comments:

About 2,000 vols. 9 magazines, 5 newspapers, some \

for A.V. items. Collections shows the life- giving

effect of LSCA grants in 1971, 1972 and 1975 -

totalling $6500.

LiMited to inter-library'loan with State Library.

A snail institution whose future is somewhat in

doubt, population declining. Library is ideally ,

located; is attractive and easily accessible.

2. LIMA STATE HOSPITAL* . Pcpulation: 415

Drawer Q Age range: ,(15-724) 20%

Lima, 45802 (25-64) 72% .

(Allen County) (64 +).48%

Librarian, 2 assistant's, no residents 'of" volunteers:
Librarian classified as Librarian I -'reports to

Adtiyity Therapy.'Director.
0

Uses a writtenbook selection policy approved by

the hospital adMinistration.; Has benefitted from

L.S.C.A. grants totalling $15,600. -Volumes number

9,000, mainly current titles;24 magazine subscrip

tons plus multiple copies, newspaper, more 4han

4 0.cassette tapes and a Wallensak tape reproducer

to expand the cbllection formultiple copies.,:. Has

access to the multi-county film circuit and.film

strip.collection.

Staff:

'Collection:

. -

Cooperatibn: Library is a full member of WORLDS, a multi-coRnty
library cooperative project and participates in

all of its'programs. Also uses SLO for interloans.
WORLDS Director, Mrs. Schneider, stressed that
benefits are mutual. 'Lima librarian brings a
great deal to WORLDS meetings; he serves on the

evaluation committee;lima's extensive tape collec-

tion of music and the spoken word is available for ,

loan, Lima uses WORLDS microfilm materials; gets'
direct interloan service from Ohio State University,
the State Library and Lima Public Library. Uses -

the latter also for bibliographical information and

for borrowing childreri's books.

35
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Comments:

-30-, -

Well-organped and managed Pibrary. .Librarian
works clo'sely with advisory committee ofieOmmunity,
staff and patient members. Has strong support of
the institution, a budget of.$18,280. Nees only
relocation to larger getaTters to expand seNices to
full capicity,

-f Librarian has been an active participanttin work-
shops, among the recent ones were: Interlibrary
Cooperation Institute; Library Executive Development.
Seminar at Miami University. Has made good use.of

LSCA grants: 1970 ($3600); 1971 ($3000); 1972
($4,000); 1975,($5,000). Latter grants used tco
build the A-V collection which is heavily used
throughout the institution., Ciftulation of mate-
rials runs from 43-4000 Items per month.

D. Department of Rehabilitation and Correction
17

1. CHILLICOTHE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION

Box 5500 lropulatIonL 1000

. Chillicothe, 45601,
(Ross County)

Stg,,ff:

2,

Collection: Estimated at some 3000 volumes. 35 newspaper and'' A

magazine subscriptions. A few A-V materials'.

Cooperation: None at present, though the atmosphere appears to,
be--there, Librariarrnewly hired, after nearly 10
'months'with no librarian. - -Does utilize inter-

library loan. ,

One librarian; corrections officer; 3 resident
clerks; `librarian newly,on board at CCI.

4.

Previous librarian had made contacts` with publid,
library, met with OVAL.

Comments: Library located at far end.of comp4und, 2nd flo8'r,

of school building..-,Needs some consiistency of

staffing. Previous librarian staxed-3-4:months.
Institution generally has the older population.
Library's-collectpn is sorely out-oftouch with
the needs and interests of the men.,

Several LSCA grants have provided what little value --

there is. Currently able to expend a large grant

or bobks now that a librarian has:been hired.

tion traded custody positiOn to get:librarian
osition. Generally supportiverolf the libriO:
Potential there,to develop a budget. Needs person,

to do it, and follow through.

0 0

313
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2. LEBANpN CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION
Box56 Population:, 1,900+

Lebanon, 45036 Age range: 16-30 (averaging

(Warren County) about 20)
_

Staff:

Collection;

Cooperation:

Comments:
-..,

One librarian. 19 resident clerks (including law

clerks).

14,000+ volumes. 70 magazines. 15 newspapers.

400 A-V items, mostly cassette tapes. 10'carrels,

wired. Circulation running around 11,000-iier

month.

LCI a member of SWORL, participating in the "Hot
Line" reference service with Cincinnati and Hamiltop
County public libraries and delivery of books on

interlibrary loan.via'UPS.

Library centrally located; easily accessible. Well

'used. LCI Provides the most total hours of library,
service -.about 90 per week. Library receives
'very high rate of use; though in recent months
classes (study halls) have been scheduled in there
during a good part.of the day_ Supervision isnot
the librarian's,responsibility for those in study

hall. Continues to operat his book bindery. Gets

a heavy use out of the collection that is there.
Law collection is being mo ed into the library.

A

Lebanon early recipient of LSCA grants.

received $18,000 grant., I stitution s
limited,,but some is there Librarian
member of LSCA Title IV-A Advisory C

Services to isolated area, provided.

I 37
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3. LONDON OORRECYIONALINSTITUTION.
,[30 69
..London, 43140
'(.Madison County).

32-

Population: 14,600

Age range: (15-24) 30%
(25-64) 60%
(65+ 1 10%

Staff:, , One librarian;_3-4 resident clerks.

12,000 + yolumes; 56 magazine and ntwspaper sub-
scriptions; no A-V materials. Circulation around
800 per month.

Collection

`Cooperation: \` Institutton librarian has visited libraries in
areaend borrows matetials from them. No formal.
'cooperation. Uti izes interlibrary loan with
SLO tone time v not so much now).

Comments: , Library relocatqdlAbout 1/2 years ago. Accessible.
Not very attractive

Number of grants ($26r, Q) h. N:begun lking a
positive dent in the col ctio Reloc tion to
its own rea (and out of tie Cha laies office)
a positiys move, GAined pr fess onal ltbrarian
position 'Some threeyears ago .Present librarian
is.in his second yearat LOCI.

4r



4. MARION CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION
Box 57
Marion, 43302
(Marion County)

C011ection:
\

Cooperation:,

Comments:

733-

Population: 1,300,

Age range: Most inmates in
age grouping. 24

One librarian, four (4) clerks (residents).

Librarian resigned November 29, 1975.

8,000.volumes; 50 Magazine and neAtpaper subscrip-

tions; some 230 A -V items, mostly,cassette tapes.

MCI has ,a formal agreement with Marion Public Library

for information services; and indirectly, the insti-

tution can avail itself of COIN. The public library

(,/,Alsp provided deposit collections for awhile. Li-

brarian, just recently resigned; participated in the

Interlibrary Cooperation Institute presented by SLO

in October, 1975.- Overtures made tp COIN -to en-

courage the library's becoming a member. The Marion

Public Library is willing to cooperate with the

Marion Correctional facility when there is a'-libra-

rian to deal with. Will ,send interloans for

specific_ requests, ut does not have enough copies

of npn-fiction title to tie up books for a long

period of ti* Pu0'c Library has many problems --

skimpy staff for tow service,and Open 68 1/2 hours

a week. Much turnov r of staff, always. retraining._

Cooperation w. w way when former librarian was
able-to lend some M.P.L. occult and Moslem bibli-'

ographies. Librarian disappoin;ed that the Marion'
-Correctional Administration has lost gdod librarians.

Library is centrally located - .reasonably accessible -.

.plenty of physical space. MCI is one of first-prisons

to request professional librarian position. Change--
over of staff has been high - three in about three

years, The institution has been reluctant to

support its library: Several CSCA grants, combined

with minimal matching funds, have helped improye the

collection.

a9
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5. OHIO REFORMATORY FOR WOMEN*
Route 5, Box 2
Marysville, 43040
(Union County)

Population: '425 (women)
Age range: 18 and over

mostly between 22 - 2&.

Staff: One part-time English teacher; three inmate clerks.'

.a
Collection: 8,000 volumes, 14 magAzine subscriptions. fixed

quality. Some up-to-date and. attractive, much that
is obsolete., Needs weeding. Could use more personal
development materials in paper and pampb4et form on
adult easy reading level. While teacher is interested
and enthusiastic, she does not have time to stimulate
those who are not in school program to use the 4'
resources.

Cooperation: Has SLOMAC equipment, but not in use. Once did a
thriving volume in interloans. State Library Con-
sultant to-cn<der the removal of equipment if
librarian is not appointed soon. Institution too
remote from local libraries for good communication.

Five years ago the library moved into present
attractive and accessible lacation but during thfs
time 'four different people have had the library .

assignment., Has been difficult to establish any
consistency no programming'or development of ways
to motivate reading interests of any but hfgh. school
and college students who haTe to use it. Recently
the library was closed for lack of security staff.

Comments:

4,

4U
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6. OHIQ STATE REFORMATORY
Box 778 -. Population: 2,400

*lansfield, 44901 Age range: Younger offenders

(Richland County) 4 1.8 -.31

Staff: . None-at present. Library-closed past 6-8 months.

Collection: Nothing of value. Materials ripped off.

Cooperation:

Comments:

,,Cleveland Public Library under its Urban Services . '

program provided a monthly visit to the Spanish-

.speaking residents. A spantsh-swakIng,librarjan
conducted a,film program, book talk, circulated
,Spanish language paperbabks and held a tutoring
session for those who were illiterate in Spanish.
This was done to,create a bridge to the Spanish
community in Cleveland,to which most of the resi-
dent' would return. The relationship with the
Spanish Language branch of thg CPL was maintained'.

and the paroled'or ftleased men were channeled into

its information service: housing, jobs, etc. upon

Areturn. ,While this program could be continued, the
number of Spanisfi speaking residents at OSR has

been considerably reduced.

The largest correctionalAnstitution in the state
'has the smallest - library facility andlprobably the

most inaccessible.'

OSR purchased $1,000 worth of books with the help

of the State Library Consultant, This was a (
matching requirement for an $18,000 LSCA grant.
'The latter has,been withheld pending theappointment,
of a librarian. A'position has been approved to

begin January, 1976. The population continually
asks for service and for the library to be available.

.1%
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7. SOUTHERN OHIOC6RRECTIQNAL FACILITY*
Box 787
Lucasville, 45648
(Scioto County)

co

-36-

Population: 1,956
Maximum Security
institution

Age range: 26 (average)

Staff: One librarian, one corrections officer, 7-9
inmate clerks.

Collection: 24;200 volumes - new. Library organized in 1972.
Welt-selected and comprehensive. 8,000 paperbacks
included.' Newspapers from Ohio cities. 100+
magazine subscriptiorls.' Assorted A-V materials.
Microforths and-A-V equipment.

CSooperation: Nothing on formal bagis, though librarian is adept
-at,utilizing all available resources: Portsmouth,
P.L., Ohio University Branch; Portsmouth City Schools
(for rental of films). ,The.librarian participated
in the Interlibrary Cooperation Institute in October,
1975. Received the Diana Vescelius Award from the
OLA at,4etroit meeting in 1975. Library is in the
OVAL dreiand has applied for membership; has. met
with OVAL administrators. According to OVAL Director,

_formar action on Affiliate membership will be taken

'at next Board meeting., The policy for Affiliate
membership at no fee gives the member no voting.
rights but iencludes the Newsletter communication;
opportunity Iv attend meetings and workshops;
possible tie-ins with Bookmobile service; Mail-A-
Book program; and A-V resources. Negotiations will

continue.,

The SOCF librarian promptly followed up on the suggeStion

that contact be made with men about to be released
to inform therfi of.public library jnformation.services,

etc. He wrote to the city librafians in the state,
gathered the material, and gained approval from his

administrator for exit interviews. His ability totinform

the library profession and students through his papers in

thts field of library service should be encouraged as a

means of recruiting. This excellent library should be

by the Department for in-service training and orientation

orientationof librarians newly assigned to other insti-

tutions. '44

Comments; SOCF'S library was;planned from the beginning with ,

a. sizeable investment bf Department funds ($40,000)
and-several LSCA grants ($48,000) to develop the

library. It has ample space which includes two

conference rooms, one work room, and,one office

(latter used by the Education Dept.), In January a

large area was partitioned off to house the Law -

Book collection.

-4'-2-42)



E. Ohio Youth Commission

. BUCKEYE YOUTH CENTER

2280 West Brow'
.Columbus, Ohio 43223
(Franklin County)

Staff:

Collection:

Cooperation:'

CommentS:

-37-

Population:
Age range:'

:**

267 (43 girls, 164 boys) .

Youthful offender
13 -.18 years old (100%)

One librarian.
I

1,436 volumes; one newspaper; irregular receipt of
magazines, a few filmstrips. Access to a developing
central' collection of films in the Ohio Youth Commission.

.Limited to some interlibrary loan with State Libtary
some borrowing of materials from local libraries.

Library located.in school area - two remodeled large
classrooms. BYC is coeducational, the only correctional
institution in Ohio that is. The institution was opened
in February, 1973. The institution has operated on a
limited budget since opening, There was no capital
outlay since BYC was built out of JDC. The-library has
struggled in its developmerit. A couple of LSCA,grants
($8,.000) has helped. build the book collection.

Useage by residents is good. The librarian works well

with kids and staff, provides;, instruction in use of the
library, has contact with'OhioAowtOcWs Library
School for use of interns, has taken. advantage of the '

libraries in the county for materials. Library shelving
now being pur sed for'the library. Circulation of mater-
ials has en averaging, about 300 items per month.

43
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2. CUYAHOGA HILLS BOYS SCHOOL*

-38-

431 Green Road
Warrensville Township, 44128
(Cuyahoga County)

A

ti

Population: 200.
Age range: 13 -,17 Junior*-

Senior H.S. Program

Staff: One accredited school librarian (MLS). 'Uses student assist-
ants,

Collection: Current collection 4,500 voTumet, 50% of no value, old
gifts,. Book donations invariably unsuitalbe and un-
usual. Have 40 magaZine subscriptions and 8 news-

,Papers. Theseinalerials and paperbacks ,are most pop-
. ular with the boys:, Institutibn is supportive of

library serVice. Library is nice'facility. Acces-.

tible during school hours.' Received 15,500 grant
fOr book purchase. .

SE.

Cooperation:

Comments:

.. Librarian gains great support-6nd encouragement from
attvidance at Cuyahoga County Library book meetings
ftr school librarians. She .shares book 'reviewing
responsibilities in return for thiS opportunity.
Wishes she could 'use the book-buying and processing
facilities. OYC purchasing is very slow and cumber-,
some except for magazines. C.H:B.S. Librarian feels
she ha a lot to offer other librarians because of
closer relationship to her Oientele; has learned to
motivate and challenge non - readers. Is willing to
share her experiences. One problem related to cooper-
ation has been- the foist of borrowing filMs. She has
an,8 mm rojector but no films; even the cost of film
catalbg ust come from her own pocket. Cannot use
public ibrary mat rial,because if lost, it must be paid
for and the return of borrowed material is uncertain.
Cannot create a re ressiv atmosphere.

As result of our visit,i the Cuyahoga County Library
in a three-way telephone conference has agreed to
work in the film loans through the nearest branch
li61-ariand to'follow through on the need for help
with programs -- book talks,story telling and dis-
cussions led by a male librarian. The C.H.B.S.'

of posters and display materials. The Cuyahogatount
library will also be included 4n the distribution

Library is strengthening its outreach program and
will call upon the institution librarian to partici-
gate in in-service training of staff.

44



. FAIRFIELD SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Dratiei- B

Lancaster, 43130
(Fairfield County) '

Staff:

Collection:

Cooperation:

Comments:

411
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,te

Populatioh: 800

Age range: 15s - 18

f ,

One librarian. Uses student assistants.

4,900 volumes (50% relevant); no magazine subscrip-
tions;' no newspapers. A-V materials will soon be
included'in library. In process bf converting a
room for A-V materials and usage.

No perceived cooperation in traditional sensi. This

librarian utilizes any and all resources she can
find. Story-telling program has led some youngsters

iito their home libraries

Library located in the school building - adequate
facility

Here is an institution that has omethinglbolid to

offer to other libraries -- it's story-tellers. The

institution ts large. BOys not in school have very
limited access to the library* Cottage collections,

run by a library club of residents under librarian's
direction, will be made available.

The collection has been ravaged.by usage (good!) and

by age (not so good!). Monthly circulatiOn is around

500-600 per month. The institution has neglected
support of the library.

Some 'LSCA grants have gone to FSB to improvethe
library ($11,685), Since 1969. The library was re-.

located tb-its present quarters about 1 1/2 years ago.

45.



4. :INDIAN RIVER SCHOOL FOR BOYS*,,

2775 South E'N4e
Massillon, 44646
(Stark County)

Staffing:

' Collection:

"'

-I

Cooperation:

Comments:

,

-40-

ulation: 1.87

Ag range: 16 - 21c,(males)
,

One.libisarian "uses student istants.,

4,100 volumes; 4-5 magazine subs\iptions., New and.
excellent school and general libra col edti-on

strongly geared to male interests:\spo ts science,
black histbry and culture and vocational information
are included, but much is above readi level of
majority of.residents.

Librarian is newly appointed. Has Stan
tion to attend the/book meetings and work
Stark County District Library for
ians. If he takes-advantage of this op
doubt he will benefit from ideas regard

... publicity and techniques necessary-to
interest in the library.

X

soret\

ng d
-,suse

.invita-

ops of tie
ft libra'r-

sty, no .

eatef

Institution received a number of yout housed at s&k
in Mansfield. Created serious custod probleMs.

because Indian River School was design d for" yo
population needing le security. Has bad two libr,
ians in two years. Budget for library, if any, is
very limited.

\

Education is the major program_--- the average stay:
of wards is fourteen months. Reading-level is very
poor -- "almost arelevant connection between delin-
quency and poor reading ability." Remedial reading
courses are to be strengthened:



a

5. MAUMEE YOUTH CAMP

.. Route 2
Library CeRter, 43532
(Henry County)-,

Staffing:

Collection:

-41-

At present, none.

Nothing to repcift.

Population: 127

Age range:\ 10 - 14

tooperatiorr! . None. Institutions had, for awhile, solicited
donations of books, but this practice has ended.

Comments: Recently built addition to the school includes
small library room. Therp,is an elementary school
program. Institution ba( had a succession of super-

, intendents. Thv library received a small LSCA grant
in 1972, but has not been kept current. OYC has

. withheld additional grant funds pending their appoint-
ment of a librarian. The children were reponsime-
when the library was open.for them. Average stay
8-6 months .N

6. MORJCAN YOUTH CAMP-

Bo 150 a Population: - 126

Loud nVille, 44842 Age range: 14 - 16

tAshland County)

Staff:-
4
One teacher-librarian (teaches two classes).

Collection: About 3,600 volumes; fairly current and relevant.
35 magazine subscriptions. A-V items including
remote earpbone listening gevtees. Circulation about

1,500 ppr year. Basically a junior-high collection
and program.

N,

Cooperation: Beyond interlibrary 1 n, no perceived cooperation.

Comments: s institution'constructedi-Very-attractive
ib ry buil ing in a forest-camp setting. -The-pre--
ent librari n is in her second year. Personnel

c anges do no appear to be a prob1etiLtt4rel,, The '

institution provides Fiscal Support, for the 'library -
about $2.00 per student. Two LSCA grants07;000)
have helped to build the collection and establish
an'kV,program. Average length of stay is seven
months peg resident.

47



7. RIVERVIEW SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Box 50
Powell, 43065_
(Delaware COunty)

Staff:

Collection:

Cooperation:

Population:
Age range:

108 t

15 - 18 Length of ,

stay average one gear.

One teedier-librarial4(teaches two classes a day in
Art).

About 3,700 volumes current and relevant to girls'
needs anti interests; 28 magazine and newspaper sub -
scriptions. Circulation about 5,200 a year.

Beyon interloa6s, none. An interview with the Direc-
tof f the Delaware County District Libraryl ve
eyid nce,of a very cooperative attitude, OM ess
to i terloan on request., Director has visited.st
ins itutions in cOunty (12 miles. from Delaware Public

nfortunatebe, operat s
in crowded Carnegie' building with 1 fficf4ot staff.

D,C.D.L. has doubled budget in six years. Serve
C unty Home and local nursing homes wyh'one undersi ed.
ookmobile. 'Dir ctor would 14ke 'to move away dfrom school.
Services, and be able to pay more attention to work with
handicapped, ag d,, and the institutionalized..

Library) and Was impressed, bu

,
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8. SCIOTO VILLAGE FOR GIRLS

I

Box 100
Powell, 44306
(Delaware County)

Population:
Age range:

171

12 -.18

Staff: One Librarian. A-V coordinator.

Collection: 6,300 volumes, 54 serials.

Cooperation: . While no formal cooperation exists, aside from
interlibrary loan, the librarian is active in en-
couraging cooperation, attends conferences, and
serves, on, institution Advisory Committee. (See
also note regarding Delaware County District-Library,

, under Rivervifm.)
,

Comments: Library centrally laated. Easily accessible.

Attractive. SVG often viewed as a model for the

Youth Commission. As other libraries improve,
though, this "model" designation seems less
a ro . The library here represents sound prin-

cip of service, book selection is carefully
Aparoc1tothq girls' needs.

Several efforts have bade in the past to extend
service beyond the school day, butstaff decisions
have alwaysicurtaged this effort. Length -of stay

per girl is 8.5 months on the average.

. TRAINING CENTER. FOR YOUTH

2280West Broad
Columbus, 43223
(Franklin County)

Staff:

Collection:

, ) Cooperation:

Comments:

Population- : - 120

Age range: 10 - 18

One librarian. Uses student assistants:

3,000 volumes (high percentagerevelant.)' 59 magazine and

newspaper subscriptions. 500 A-V items. Some 6,500icircu-

lation per year.

Little beyond interlibrary loan. Uses nearest branch of

Columbus Public Library and borrows on personal card.

This librarian knows hoW to turn kids on to using library.

It is an_institution for seriously emotionally disturbed

youthful offenders - average stay one year. School program

Jr. - Sr. High. Some fiscal support for the library. Two

LSCA grants ($6,500)Nhave helped improve collection. Very

cooperative staff.
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1Q. TRAINING INSTITUTIOif: CENTRAL OHIO'(TICO)

2130 West Broad Population: 200
Columbus, 43223 Age range: 16 - 18
(Franklin County)

. A

d

Staff: One librarian (ILS), student assistants.

Collection: 5,200 volumes. 44 magazines subscriptions. 7 newspapers:
342 A-V items. Until recent grant, collection has not
been very rele4mt-__4,000 5nnual,circulatioli.

Cooperation : - This institution utilizes IntMdbrary loans. No cooperation
beyond that. Librarian is looking forward to participation
in, newly formed organization of Franklin Cpuety librarians.4
Hopes this will be a means of furthering cooperation oppor-,
tuni ties

Comments:

04.

Library is adequate and accessible for a Maximum Sepurity
facility. Present librarian has been there'long to
add stability and consistency. Works well with boy
,Average length of inmate stay is 14 months.

*

Libr ry not available beyond the school day. Students limited
in ime they can spend in the library. Sortie cottage collections
ar to be available - for intake cottages where youth haven't
be n assigned to program as yet.

H s participated in LSCA grants ($14,500). Administration
i more supportive of library than previously. This library
as the second assessed by OVC.

50
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'F. Other Institutions

1. OHIO SOLDIERS AND SAILORS ORPHANS HOME-

HOmelvenue
Xeniz, 4.5385

Greene Count,)

Staff:

Cooperation:

ComMents;

IL

Population: 4213
Age Range: 5 7 18. Can stay

until 12th graiim is*.

,..- ,completed.
,0

t

One lOrarian,one A-V coordinator,

1200 volumes; 53 magazine and ewspapersubsbtptionS.
130 A =V items. Received twoArahts ($4,000 total) for
paperbacks to es-tablish,cottage collections. Thus

giving youngsters 4ocess to reading beyondsthe school
day:

Lim-Fted. "The Xenia Public Librarythas done some

work with children at the. Ohio Soldiers Home story .

institution has brought groups to the Library." Xenia

Public,Librvy- Director sees no way that the .public
library could move into,,the Home with services 'unless
as. with schools on a;,contj'act'basis. ..However, he Will
,suggest that a representative be sent to ,the newly

t

formed Greene County Library Assoc.iationand will ask
7.*

his recently appointed Children'S Coordinator to
visit the institution'for further cooperation and
renewal of earlierliaison.

.

Insiitution: serves dependent, neglected children and
operates 'a school progm from Kindergarten through-.
12th` grade.. The litrary was improved as_ the result of
LSCA grants, made more-attractive for children. Access

is limited to,the school day.

* On-Site Visits, Dec.-Jan. 1976
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